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ENERGY EFFICIENCY IS ENERGY EFFICIENCY IS 
LARGELY AVAILABLELARGELY AVAILABLE

All statistics and data All statistics and data availableavailable indicateindicate
that energy that energy efficiencyefficiency is the is the largestlargest
renewablerenewable energyenergy resourceresource..

WhileWhile energyenergy efficiencyefficiency isis wellwell understoodunderstood
and and targetedtargeted on the on the supplysupply sideside, the , the bulkbulk
of the of the savingssavings isis to to bebe achievedachieved on the on the 
demanddemand sideside..
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CREATING AN ENABLING CREATING AN ENABLING 
ENVIRONMENTENVIRONMENT

The The barriersbarriers to to energyenergy efficiencyefficiency, , especiallyespecially on on 
the the demanddemand sideside, have been , have been deeplydeeply analysedanalysed for for 
long and are long and are wellwell--knownknown..

NeverthelessNevertheless, in , in manymany countries, countries, suchsuch barriersbarriers
stillstill existexist, to a more or , to a more or lessless large large extentextent, and , and 
preventprevent fromfrom makingmaking significantsignificant progressprogress..

The main The main reasonreason isis generallygenerally the the lacklack of a of a fullyfully
fledgedfledged institutionalinstitutional frameworkframework..
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IMPLEMENTING AN ENERGY IMPLEMENTING AN ENERGY 
EFFICIENCY POLICYEFFICIENCY POLICY

GivingGiving autorityautority and and financialfinancial resourcesresources to to 
an ad hoc body has an ad hoc body has provedproved to to bebe an an 
efficient efficient wayway to to implementimplement energyenergy
efficiencyefficiency policiespolicies..
A major A major pillarpillar of of thesethese policiespolicies isis the the 
setting up of a setting up of a comprehensivecomprehensive regulatoryregulatory
frameworkframework, , includingincluding an active and an active and 
voluntaristvoluntarist action plan in the action plan in the fieldfield of of normsnorms, , 
standards, standards, labelinglabeling and certification.and certification.
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IMPLEMENTING AN ENERGY IMPLEMENTING AN ENERGY 
EFFICIENCY POLICYEFFICIENCY POLICY

In In thisthis frameworkframework, , allowingallowing for the for the steadysteady
phasingphasing out of out of obsoleteobsolete technologies and technologies and 
theirtheir replacement by the modern efficient replacement by the modern efficient 
onesones, , cancan the the necessarynecessary technologytechnology
tranfertranfer policiespolicies bebe implementedimplemented..
Local Local capacitycapacity and expertise in and expertise in energyenergy
auditingauditing isis anotheranother stumblingstumbling block block whenwhen
designingdesigning and and developingdeveloping energyenergy
efficiencyefficiency strategiesstrategies on the on the demanddemand sideside..
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ESCOsESCOs

This This cancan bebe best best achievedachieved by the by the emergenceemergence of of 
a local business a local business dedicateddedicated to to EnergyEnergy
Performance Performance ContractingContracting (EPC) (EPC) throughthrough thirdthird
party party financingfinancing schemesschemes likelylikely to to provideprovide bothboth
technicaltechnical expertise, expertise, financialfinancial engineering and engineering and 
financingfinancing..
In In manymany countries, the countries, the lacklack of of understandingunderstanding and and 
knowledgeknowledge or or eveneven somesome negativenegative lobbying, lobbying, 
have have preventedprevented soso far the far the creationcreation of the of the 
relevant relevant enablingenabling environmentenvironment likelylikely to back to back 
ESCOsESCOs activitiesactivities..
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ESCOsESCOs

Local Local banksbanks as as wellwell as International Financial Institutions as International Financial Institutions 
have, in have, in generalgeneral, , hadhad difficultiesdifficulties to to fullyfully understandunderstand the the 
concept and concept and adaptadapt to to taketake intointo accountaccount itsits constraintsconstraints..
But the But the mostmost concerningconcerning, over the last , over the last yearsyears, has been , has been 
the the poorpoor tracktrack record of the record of the financialfinancial mechanismsmechanisms
establishedestablished for for energyenergy efficiencyefficiency purposespurposes, , especiallyespecially
the the InvestmentInvestment FundsFunds, in , in supportingsupporting the the developmentdevelopment of of 
the ESCO the ESCO industryindustry..
There There isis a a needneed for a for a completelycompletely differentdifferent approachapproach in in 
termsterms of of creatingcreating the conditions for the conditions for ESCOsESCOs to to startstart up up 
and to and to expandexpand..
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KNOWLEDGE TRANSFERKNOWLEDGE TRANSFER

KnowledgeKnowledge management, management, capacitycapacity building and building and 
disseminationdissemination of of resultsresults and best practices are and best practices are 
corecore activitiesactivities of UNEPof UNEP--DTIE.DTIE.
VariousVarious initiatives are initiatives are takentaken in in thisthis respect, respect, 
focusingfocusing atat the moment on the the moment on the creationcreation of of 
regionalregional climateclimate change networks.change networks.
One has been One has been alreadyalready establishedestablished coveringcovering 10 10 
countries of South East countries of South East AsiaAsia, , whilewhile anotheranother one one 
isis justjust startingstarting in 5 Central in 5 Central AsianAsian Countries.Countries.
ThreeThree otherother regionalregional platformsplatforms/network are /network are 
underunder preparationpreparation for for EasternEastern Europe, South Europe, South 
AmericaAmerica and West and West AfricaAfrica..


